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Abstract
The Caenorhabditis elegans EGL-17/FGF protein is involved in the gonadal signaling that guides the migrations of sex myoblasts (SMs).
egl-17::GFP reporter constructs are expressed dynamically in vulval cell lineages. Expression in the primary vulval cells is correlated with
the precise positioning of SMs. We have investigated the cis-regulatory requirements for cell- and stage-specific expression of egl-17. Three
enhancer elements that specify the expression of the egl-17::GFP reporter gene in primary or secondary vulval cells at certain stages were
identified. Sequence analysis has suggested a number of potential transcription factor binding sites within the enhancer elements. egl-17 is
most likely a direct target of the LIN-39 Hox protein because mutations either in the lin-39/hox gene or at the consensus HOX/PBC binding
site within the distal enhancer of the egl-17 gene eliminated distal enhancer-activated egl-17 expression. Since expression of egl-17::GFP
driven by the distal enhancer can no longer be turned off at late stages in lin-1 and lin-31 mutants, egl-17 may also be regulated by Ras
signaling through repression of LIN-1 and LIN-31 activities. Interspecies transformation experiments showed that egl-17 cis-regulatory
elements are structurally and functionally conserved between C. elegans and C. briggsae.
© 2003 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights reserved.
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Introduction
Extensive knowledge has been accumulated about com-
ponents and mechanisms of various signal transduction
pathways that trigger the differentiation and formation of
specific tissues. However, much less is known about target
genes of these pathways, which execute specific functions
during cell differentiation and morphogenesis. During Cae-
norhabditis elegans vulval development, multiple signaling
pathways have been characterized for their functions in
specifying vulval cell fates. However, identifying target
genes and understanding how these pathways integrate their
activities to regulate specific vulval developmental events
remains a major task for researchers in the field.
Vulval differentiation is one of the most extensively
studied developmental events in C. elegans. The 6 vulval
precursor cells (P3.p–P8.p, abbreviated as VPCs) are
formed when they are prevented from fusing to the epider-
mal syncytium (hypodermis) during the first larval stage
(L1) by a lin-39 Hox gene-mediated process (Clark et al.,
1993; Wang et al., 1993). Three central VPCs, P5.p, P6.p,
and P7.p, undergo three rounds of cell division in response
to a RTK/Ras-mediated inductive signal from the gonad
during the third larval stage (L3) (Fig. 1) (Greenwald,
1997). P6.p adopts a primary (1°) vulval cell fate and gives
rise to 8 daughter nuclei arising from transverse divisions of
the P6.p granddaughters. The cells adjacent to P6.p, P5.p
and P7.p, adopt a secondary (2°) vulval cell fate and un-
dergo mirror-symmetrical lineages that give rise to 7 daugh-
ter nuclei arising from lateral, transverse, or no divisions of
their granddaughters. These 22 final divisions products dif-
ferentiate into 7 different vulval cell types named vulA,
vulB1, vulB2, vulC, vulD, vulE, and vulF and form 7
concentric vulval rings during morphogenesis (see Fig. 1;
Sharma-Kishore et al., 1999). P3.p, P4.p, and P8.p divide
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once and the daughter cells fuse with the epidermal syncy-
tium.
Multiple regulatory circuits play roles in specifying vul-
val cell fate. The inductive signal originates in the anchor
cell of the gonad and activates a conserved RTK/Ras/
MAPK signal transduction pathway in induced cells (re-
viewed by Sternberg and Han, 1998). A Notch-like protein
LIN-12 mediates a lateral signaling event to promote the 2°
Fig. 1. Vulval cell lineages and expression of an egl-17::GFP reporter construct in wild-type hermaphrodites (Burdine et al., 1998; Sulston and Horvitz,
1977). During the third larval stage (L3), three of the six vulval precursor cells (P5.p, P6.p, and P7.p) adopt primary (1°) or secondary (2°) vulval cell fates
and generate a stereotypic pattern of cell divisions (top panel). VulA, vulB1, vulB2, vulC, vulD, vulE, and vulF, indicated as A, B1, B2, C, D, E, and F, refer
to the seven specific cell types that later form the seven concentric vulval rings (Sharma-Kishore et al., 1999). Cells expressing the egl-17::GFP fusion gene
are indicated by the green ovals. The lower two panels indicate the positions of vulval nuclei at either early L4, when the egl-17::GFP is only expressed in
granddaughters of P6.p (1°), or mid-L4 stage, when the expression is shifted to vulC and vulD cells.
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fate (Levitan and Greenwald, 1998; Newman et al., 1995;
reviewed by Greenwald, 1998). Additionally, two classes of
redundantly acting genes, SynMuvA and SynMuvB genes,
define parallel pathways that negatively regulate vulval in-
duction (Lu and Horvitz, 1998; reviewed by Fay and Han,
2000). lin-39, a hox gene expressed in VPCs, also plays a
key role in specifying vulval cell fates in addition to its role
in preventing cell fusion during L1 (Clark et al., 1993;
Wang et al., 1993). Furthermore, Wnt signaling has been
implicated to positively regulate vulval induction, likely
through regulating lin-39 expression. Mutations in key fac-
tors of a Wnt signaling, such as bar-1/-catenin and apr-1/
APC, result in adoption of abnormal fused fates for VPCs
(Eisenmann et al., 1998; Hoier et al., 2000).
The gene product of egl-17, a fibroblast growth factor,
has been shown to be a key signaling molecule that guides
the migrations of sex myoblasts during the second larval
stage (L2) (Burdine et al., 1997, 1998). egl-17::GFP ex-
pression in specific vulval cells coordinates the attraction of
migrating sex myoblasts with vulval differentiation (Bur-
dine et al., 1998). Vulval expression of egl-17::GFP is
dependent on vulval induction by the gonad. Strong GFP
expression is observed in the VPCs and their descendants in
two phases starting in late L2 and persisting through adult-
hood (Burdine et al., 1998; Fig. 1). During early vulval
development (late L2–L3), egl-17::GFP expression is ob-
served in P6.p and its descendants, fading in early L4. In the
mid-L4 stage, GFP expression is seen in the vulC and vulD
cells descended from P5.p and P7.p, where it remains
throughout adulthood (Burdine et al., 1998). For simplicity,
we often refer to expression in L2 and early L4 stages (early
stages) as early stage expression and expression from
mid-L4 through adults (late stages) as late stage expression.
Therefore, egl-17 expression is regulated temporally and
spatially, and it may represent a target of one or several
signal pathways involved in vulval development. Under-
standing how egl-17 expression is regulated in vulval cells may
help us to understand how upstream signaling and regulatory
pathways coordinately regulate vulval development.
In this paper, our characterization of the egl-17 promoter
region is described. We have identified and characterized
three enhancers in the upstream promoter that are respon-




Strains were maintained at 20°C, unless otherwise noted,
using standard methods (Wood, 1988). The following al-
leles were utilized (Riddle et al., 1997 or as referenced): N2
(Bristol), LGI, ayIs4[egl-17::GFP, dpy-20()] (NH2246;
Burdine et al., 1998), pop-1(q624) (Siegfried and Kim-
ble, 2002); LGII, eff-1(hy21) (Mohler et al., 2002),
kuls47[jam-1::GFP, unc-119 ()] (Chen and Han, 2001b);
lin-31(n301); LGIII, lin-39(n1760); LGIV, dpy-20(e1282),
let-60(n1046gf), lin-1(e1275); LGV, him-5 (e1490); LGX,
cog-2 (ku194) (Hanna-Rose and Han, 1999), egl-17(n1377)
(Burdine et al., 1998). For C. briggase, wild type strain
AF16 was used.
Generating transgenic animals
The egl-17::GFP transgenic worms were generated in a
dpy-20(e1282) background by coinjecting plasmid pMH86
containing the wild-type dpy-20 gene as a rescue marker
(Han and Sternberg, 1991). In experiments to observe the
rescue of the egl-17 egg-laying defect with egl-17 trans-
genes, a sur-5::GFP (pTG96) marker was used (Gu et al.,
1998). Transgenic worms were generated by a standard
DNA microinjection technique that produces a variable
copy number of extrachromosomal arrays (Mello et al.,
1991). For each fusion construct, multiple transgenic lines
were generated and examined. Similar results were ob-
served in these different lines, while the final data reported
in Figs. 2 and 3 were obtained from examining one stable
line for each construct.
Plasmid construction
DNA constructs were made according to standard meth-
ods (Sambrook et al., 1989). egl-17::GFP constructs were
made by inserting various egl-17 promoter sequences into
pPD95.67 and pPD122.53 vectors (gifts from A. Fire). Most
of the egl-17 regulatory sequences were PCR amplified
from cosmid F38G1, which contains the egl-17 gene. For
deletion analysis, all the fragments, containing the same 3
end sequences, were inserted into the pPD95.67 vector. The
resulting reporter constructs were named according to the
position of the base at the 5 end of the egl-17 promoter
relative to the translation start site (see Fig. 2). For the
enhancer assays, all the fragments were inserted into the
pPD122.53 vector, which contains the minimal pes-10 pro-
moter (see Fig. 3).
Site-directed mutagenesis was performed by using the
Quick Change kit (Stratagene) according to the manufac-
turer’s protocol. Constructs were sequenced to confirm the
targeted mutations.
egl-17::GFP expression in mutants
For examining the expression of egl-17::GFP fusion
constructs in lin-39, lin-1, and lin-31 mutants, animals con-
taining the extrachromosomal array with the full-length
promoter fusion construct (p2589::gfp), the distal enhancer
fusion construct (pMC44), or the proximal enhancer fusion
construct (pMC37) were crossed with corresponding mu-
tants with an additional dpy-20 (e1282) mutation. In the
case of the lin-1 and lin-31 mutants, transgenic animals
were selected based on rescuing the Dpy-20 phenotype by
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the dpy-20() gene in the extrachromosomal array. To
examine the expression of egl-17::GFP in the lin-39 mu-
tant, a lin-39 (n1796); eff-1(hy21) double mutant was first
constructed. Because the eff-1 allele is associated with a
weak Dpy phenotype that is often similar to that of dpy-
20(e1282), we relied on the expression of the egl-17::GFP
constructs (p2589::gfp and pMC44) in the head neuron M4
to confirm animals containing the GFP fusion constructs.
RNA-mediated interference (RNAi)
Double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) was transcribed from
PCR products spanning either the genomic sequence of
gene F40E10.1 or the cDNA sequence of K08A8.2 by
using T7 and T3 RNA polymerase. Following injection of
dsRNAs (0.5–1.5 g/l) into ayIs4 adult animals contain-
ing integrated egl-17::GFP reporter construct, F1 progeny
were scored for GFP expression in vulD and vulC cells from
mid-L4 to adulthood.
DNA sequence analysis
Routine DNA sequence analysis and alignments used the
MacVector program and Vista (Mayor et al., 2000). Anal-
ysis of potential transcription factor binding sites utilized
the MatInspector program at http://transfac.gbf.de/TRANS-
FAC (Quandt et al., 1995; Wingender et al., 2000).
Results
Deletion analysis of the egl-17 promoter defines regions
necessary for temporal and tissue-specific expression
The expression of egl-17 was previously examined by
using two transcriptional reporter constructs, in which either
Fig. 2. Deletion analysis of the egl-17 promoter. All of the fragments are fused to the GFP gene in the pPD95.67 vector. The translational start site (ATG) has been
marked as1. (A) properties of the 5 upstream sequence of the egl-17 gene. The upstream che-2 gene’s stop codon, the tRNA-Thr gene, and the inverted repetitive
sequence are indicated. (B) Structure and the expression level of various deletion constructs. Each construct is named after its 5 position of the deletion (p#::GFP).
The developmental stage and time were deduced based on the size of the gonad and the number of divisions that the most advanced Pn.p cell had completed. The
stages and times were extrapolated from Sulston and Horvitz (1977). Numbers shown are % of transgenic animals expressing GFP with the sample size in
parentheses. GFP fluorescence in cells is represented as  (below detection), ,  (increasing levels of GFP expression using an arbitrary scale, expression at
“Early” and “Late” stages are not comparable). The data in the Mid L4 column indicate the “Late” stage expression in vulC and vulD cells, while the data in the
rest of the four columns indicate the “Early” stage expression in P6.p and its descendants. For each construct described in this figure and in Fig. 3, multiple transgenic
lines were generated and examined. Similar results were observed for these lines, but only one such line was used to generate the data reported.
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GFP or -galactosidase was fused to a 3.9-kb egl-17 up-
stream promoter at the initiating methionine, and a func-
tional reporter construct, in which the GFP was fused into
the carboxyl terminus of the full-length EGL-17 with the
3.9-kb promoter. All three constructs resulted in similar
expression patterns that likely reflect the expression of en-
dogenous egl-17 (see Fig. 1; Burdine et al., 1998). It is thus
reasonable to conclude that some key cis-regulatory ele-
ments, which drive the vulval cell-specific expression of
egl-17, lie in the 3.9-kb promoter region of egl-17. There-
fore, we generated stepwise deletions of the 5 upstream
region of the egl-17 promoter to identify these cis regulatory
elements. In addition, deletion analysis served to delimit the
5 boundaries of the minimal promoters for the egl-17 gene.
In all of the deletion constructs shown in Fig. 2, egl-17
promoter fragments were fused in frame to GFP at the same
3 site, the 19th base pair of the coding sequence (see
Materials and methods).
The strain containing the p2589::gfp transgene showed
the same expression pattern as that reported previously
(Burdine et al., 1998). p2233::gfp and p1756::gfp nema-
todes still maintained the specific expression in vulval cells,
but lost the expression in M4, a head neuron cell. These
results suggest that the region between 2589 and 2233
bp contains the regulatory element that controls egl-17 tran-
scription in the M4 cell. In transgenic nematodes containing
p1527::gfp, p1024::gfp, p829::gfp, p788::gfp, p508::gfp,
p409::gfp, or p366::gfp, GFP is still expressed in P6.p and
its descendants at early stages, and in vulD and vulC cells at
late stages (Fig. 2). However, GFP expression in the early
stages in these strains was weaker than that in strains con-
taining p2233::gfp and p1756::gfp, and the percentage of
animals with observable expression decreased drastically
(Fig. 2). These results suggest that the upstream promoter
region contains at least two separable regulatory sequences
that contribute to early stage egl-17 promoter activity. One
regulatory sequence sufficient for low-level early stage ex-
pression was located within a 1024-bp fragment just up-
stream of the egl-17 ATG, whereas sequences between 1756
and 1024 bp upstream of the egl-17 ATG were required for
higher levels of early stage expression.
In p322::gfp, an additional 44 bp of DNA was removed
from the 5 end of the upstream regulatory region. Unlike
p366::gfp, which maintains both early and late expression,
late stage expression of p322::gfp was elimı¨nated; however,
the early stage expression was the same as that in p366::gfp
nematodes (Fig. 2). This result suggested that the region
between 366 and 322 bp contained the regulatory ele-
ment(s) that controlled egl-17 transcription in vulD and
vulC cells during late stages. p214::gfp nematodes still had
the transcription activity in P6.p and its descendants in early
stages. However, GFP expression was not detected in any
vulval cells of transgenic nematodes carrying construct with
an additional 5 deletion of the promoter (p117::gfp). This
result indicates that the region between 322 and 117 bp
contains an additional regulatory element that controls
egl-17 transcription at the early stages. A previous study
(Burdine et al., 1997) has indicated that a likely full-length
cDNA starts at99 bp relative to the first ATG. Thus, these
cis regulatory regions defined by the deletion analysis are
upstream of the putative transcription start site.
Multiple enhancer elements control stage-specific
expression in specific vulval cells
We next assayed fragments spanning 4 kb of the egl-17
promoter region for the ability to enhance reporter gene
expression in specific vulval cells at certain stages. For these
assays, we used pPD122.53, a GFP reporter construct con-
taining a basal pes-10 promoter whose transcription is
sensitive to enhancer elements placed in 5 of it (gift from
J. Flaenor, L. Timmons, S.Q. Xu, K. Liu, B. Kelly, and A.
Fire). We identified two fragments that are sufficient to
activate GFP expression in 1° vulval cells from L2 to early
L4 stages, termed the distal and proximal enhancers (Figs. 3
and 4A–D). The distal enhancer was located between base
pairs 1572 and 1409, a region that our deletion analysis
indicated to be essential for higher levels of egl-17 promoter
activity for the early stage expression. The proximal en-
hancer has located just upstream of the first ATG between
base pairs 322 and 1. In addition, a 64-bp fragment,
located between 366 and 303 bp upstream of the egl-17
ATG, was sufficient to activate reporter expression in vulD
and vulC cells from mid-L4 through adulthood, termed the
vulDC enhancer. Further deletions from the 64-bp fragment
abolished the expression in vulD and vulC cells (Fig. 3B).
We further analyzed the spatial and temporal activity of
the proximal and distal enhancers (Fig. 3A). The distal
enhancer activity was observed in P6.p and its descendants
from the two-cell stage and increased with time. In contrast,
the proximal enhancer activated reporter gene expression in
P6.p from the one-cell stage, and drastically decreased in
the four-cell stage. Distal enhancer activity persisted into
much later stages than the proximal enhancer did. Taken
together, these results suggested that the distal and proximal
enhancers are not redundant elements. Rather, they have
distinct functions in regulating egl-17 expression.
Structural and functional conservation of egl-17
transcription regulation between C. elegans and
C. briggsae
Despite complete morphological conservation between
C. elegans and C. briggsae, their genomes differ exten-
sively. C. briggsae is estimated to have diverged from C.
elegans at least 40 million years ago (Kennedy et al., 1993).
A comparison of 18 s ribosomal DNA sequences suggests
that the divergence between these species is as large as that
between mammals and reptiles (Fitch et al., 1995). Inter-
genic sequences have diverged considerably between C.
elegans and C. briggsae, but conservation of both sequence
and function of regulatory elements has now been shown for
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a number of genes (Gilleard et al., 1997; Kennedy et al.,
1993; Krause et al., 1994; Xue et al., 1992).
We did a blast search of the available C. briggase
genomic sequence with C. elegans egl-17 cDNA sequence.
The C. briggsae assembly c00000314.contig1 was found to
be homologous to egl-17. Virtual translation of the se-
quence revealed an open reading frame, interrupted by four
introns, that encodes a predicted polypeptide 75% identical
to the C. elegans EGL-17 polypeptide (Fig. 5A). The im-
portant structural features of the -trefoil fold were con-
served (Murzin et al., 1992). The blast search result also
showed that they have good conservations between 2.6 kb
Fig. 3. Enhancer assay of the DNA fragments in the egl-17 promoter region. All of the fragments were subcloned into the enhancer assay vector pPD122.53
containing the basal promoter of pes-10 gene. (A) Distal enhancer analysis; (B) vulDC enhancer analysis. Data are represented as in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 4. Expression of the egl-17::GFP. Nomarski (A, C, E, and G) or fluorescence (B, D, F, and H) images of L3 (A–D) or late L4 (E–H) hermaphrodites
are shown. (A–D) show “strong” (“”) or “weak” (“”) expression of egl-17::GFP constructs in 1° vulval cells in L3 larva, as presented in Figs. 2 and
3. (A, B) Expression of a transgenic animal containing pMC44. (C, D) Expression of a transgenic animals containing pMC37. The exposure time for (D)
is six times of that for (B). Small stars indicated granddaughter cells of P6.p. (E–H) indicate that the expression of the egl-17 distal enhancer:GFP persists
in vulE and vulF cells in late stages in a lin-1 loss-of-function mutant. (E, F) Wild type. (G, H) lin-1(e1275) mutant. Small stars indicated vulE and vulF
cells seen at the focus. In (H), fluorescence in only four of the eight vulE and vulF nuclei was seen at this focal layer. Scale bar, 10 m.
C. elegans egl-17 promoter and 1.4 kb C. briggsae egl-17
promoter regions. The alignment of the 2.6-kb C. elegans
and the corresponding 1.4-kb C. briggsae egl-17 promoter
sequences was made with the program VISTA (Fig. 5B).
The alignment revealed three major blocks of homology,
designated R1, R2, and R3, which all have identity of over
75% (Fig. 5B). The R3 homology region, which shows the
highest degree of homology of the three blocks, is located
immediately upstream of the translation start site and con-
tains the proximal enhancer and vulDC enhancer. Homol-
ogy R2 corresponds to the distal enhancer element. The
regulatory elements for the egl-17 expression in M4 cell are
probably within R1 homology region.
An interspecies phenotypic rescue experiment was per-
formed to determine whether the regulation and function of
egl-17 was conserved between C. elegans and C. briggsae.
A 3-kb C. briggsae egl-17 genomic sequence, which en-
compasses the egl-17 homolog and includes about 1 kb of 5
flanking sequences, was amplified directly from C. briggsae
AF16. This fragment rescued both the egg-laying and SM
positioning defects of egl-17(n1377) hermaphrodites (data
not shown).
An analysis on the interspecies expression pattern was
performed to determine whether the transcriptional regula-
tion of the egl-17 gene was conserved between C. elegans
and C. briggsae. Three different reporter constructs (Figs. 2
and 3), p2589::gfp, pMC44 (distal enhancer GFP construct),
and pMC37 (proximal enhancer GFP construct), were trans-
formed into C. briggsae. They all produced a GFP expres-
sion pattern indistinguishable from that seen in C. elegans
(Table 1, and Fig. 1).
Conserved regulatory sites within the three enhancer
elements suggest potential regulatory mechanisms
for egl-17
We asked whether sequences in the distal enhancer ele-
ment and vulDC enhancer element matched known tran-
scription factor binding sites defined by studies carried out
in various organisms as described in the Transfac database.
The results of our sequence and mutational analysis are
summarized in Fig. 5C and D.
Analysis of the vulDC enhancer (64 bp) identified two
potential binding sites for members of the SOX protein
family (Fig. 5D). Each of the two SOX protein-binding sites
was mutated individually by site-directed mutagenesis
(ACAAT changed to ACgcT). The mutational changes at
the bases 312 and 313 had no effect on the expression
of elg-17::GFP in vulD and vulC cells. However, the mu-
tational changes of the bases 342 and 343 resulted in
complete loss of egl-17::GFP expression in vulDC. This
indicates that the sites around bases 342 and 343 are
essential for egl-17 expression in vulD and vulC cells. There
are four SOX family proteins in C. elegans, COG-2, POP-1,
F40E10.1, and K08A8.2 (Hanna-Rose and Han, 1999; Her-
man, 2001; Siegfried and Kimble, 2002). We tested for
egl-17::GFP expression in cog-2(ku194, nulll) and POP-
1(q624) mutants. The expression of egl-17::GFP in these
two mutant backgrounds was the same as that in wild type
animals (data not shown). We also injected ds RNA tran-
scribed from DNA encoding for F40E10.1, or K08A8.2 into
worms carrying an egl-17::GFP integrated line. Neither
construct altered the late stage expression of the reporter
construct (data not shown). However, we cannot exclude the
possibility that RNAi was not effective for disrupting the
function of either or both of these two genes, since no
observable phenotype was noticed. Alternatively, the func-
tion of SOX family proteins on this promoter may be pro-
vided by another unknown SOX family protein or by genes
with redundant functions.
Within the 164-bp distal enhancer sequence (between
1572 and 1409), 18 potential sites for 16 different types
of transcription factors were identified (Fig. 5C). The align-
ment of the region between C. elegans and C. briggase
showed that 6 of these 18 potential sites were conserved
between the 2 species. Each of the 6 sites was mutated
individually by site-directed mutagenesis. Mutations at 3 of
these sites, 1491/1490 (CACGTC to CAtaTC), 1482/
1480 (GTAATTT to GTAggTT), and 1430/1429
(CATA to CggA), had no effect on the early expression.
Mutations at the other 3 consensus sites, 1533/1532
(TGAT to TGgc, Extradenticle homeotic protein binding
site), 1529/1530 (TAAT to TggT, Hox protein binding
site), and 1464/1465 (TGTTTG to TagTTG, forkhead-
related activator-4 binding site), completely abolished the
expression in P6.p and its descendants.
EGL-17 is likely the direct target of the LIN-39 Hox protein
LIN-39 is a hox protein involved in vuval fate specifi-
cation. lin-39 is expressed in VPCs and up-regulated in P6.p
descendants by the Ras signal pathway during vulval induc-
tion (Maloof and Kenyon, 1998). The distal enhancer of the
egl-17 promoter is also active during vulval induction. We
therefore tested the relationship between lin-39 and
egl-17::GFP expression.
In lin-39 loss-of-function mutations, Pn.p cells fuse with
the epidermal syncytium in L1 stage, preventing the gener-
ation of VPCs (Clark et al., 1993; Wang et al., 1993). To
examine egl-17::GFP expression in vulval cells in lin-39
mutants, we constructed eff-1(hp21); lin-39(n1760) double
mutant animals in which the eff-1 mutation disrupts the cell
fusion process and thus partially suppresses the lin-39
(n1760) mutant phenotypes, allowing the generation of vul-
val cells (Mohler et al., 2002). GFP expression in 1° cells
driven by the full-length promoter (p2589::gfp) was de-
tected in only 2 of the 99 eff-1(hp21); lin-39(n1760) animals
with unfused descendants of P6.p (Table 2). Furthermore,
none of the 98 eff-1(hp21); lin-39(n1760) animals with
unfused descendents of P6.p expressed the distal
enhancer::GFP (pMC44) (Table 2). Therefore, loss of the
lin-39 activity resulted in the loss of egl-17::GFP expression.
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Fig. 5. Comparison of C. elegans egl-17 sequence to its homolog in C. briggsae. (A) Comparison of amino acid sequences of the C. elegans and C. briggsae
EGL-17 polypeptides. The entire C. elegans EGL-17 sequence (Burdine et al., 1998) is shown with the C. briggsae sequence resides above, with identical
residues being indicated by dashes. The arrow indicates the putative site of signal peptide cleavage predicted as described by von Heijne (1986). Horizontal
lines mark the 12 -sheets that form the 6 barrel strands (F) and 3 hairpin regions (H) that make up the -trefoil fold (Murzin et al., 1992). (B) The alignment
of the promoter sequences of the C. elegans and C. briggsae egl-17 genes by VISTA program (Mayor et al., 2000). Three distinct regions of homology are
indicated: R1, R2, and R3. The x axis is the C. elegans egl-17 2591-bp promoter sequence. The base 2591 is 1 relative to the A of ATG (1). (C, D)
Alignment of the distal enhancers (C) and vulDC enhancer (D) between C. elegans (Ce) and C. briggsae (Cb). Sequences that are conserved between the
two species and matched to known transcription factor consensus binding sites are shown in bold. These sequences were identified by comparing them with
the Tranfac database (Wingender et al., 2000) using MatInspector (Quandt et al., 1995). The corresponding families of transcription factors are indicated
above these sequences. Italic nucleotides were replaced by the nucleotides indicated below them in the mutated constructs. The  or  in parentheses
indicates the enhancer activity of the mutated constructs (, expression; , below detectable).
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Hox proteins appear to require cofactors to achieve
DNA-binding specificity (Mann and Affolter, 1998; Mann
and Chan, 1996). The Drosophila extradenticle (exd) and
mammalian pre-B cell homeobox 1 gene, collectively re-
ferred to Exd/PBC genes, have been extensively character-
ized for their collaborative role with Hox proteins. One
Exd/PBC homolog in C. elegans, CEH-20, acts as a Hox
cofactor (Liu and Fire, 2000). LIN-39 and CEH-20 form
heterodimers that bind to a DNA fragment containing the
TGATTAAT sequence in vitro (Liu and Fire, 2000). Con-
sistent with a model in which egl-17 is the direct target of
LIN-39, a Hox/PBC binding site (TGATTAAT) in the distal
enhancer of egl-17 was essential for the expression of
egl-17::GFP in 1° vulval cells (Fig. 5C).
LIN-31 and LIN-1 are repressors of egl-17 transcription
Previous results showed that vulval expression of
egl-17::GFP is dependent on Ras induction (Burdine et al.,
1998). In C. elegans, as in other organisms, the Ras signal-
ing cascade leads to modification of an ETS domain tran-
scription factor, LIN-1 (Beitel et al., 1995). The lin-1 gene
encodes an ETS domain protein that functions negatively
downstream of MPK-1. Activation of the Ras pathway by
the gonadal inductive signal leads to phosphorylation and
inactivation of LIN-1, which in turn promotes vulval devel-
opment (Tan et al., 1998). We found that in lin-1(e1275)
mutants, reporter expression of egl-17 driven by the distal
enhancer or the intact promoter, but not by the proximal
Table 1
Expression of egl-17::GFP in VPCs and their descendants of C. briggsae AF16 [%(n)]b
Strainsa L2–L3 Mid-L3 L3–L4 Early L4 Mid-L4 Stagec
P6.p P6.px P6.pxx P6.pxxx P5 or 7.pxxx Cells
22–30 30 32 34 40 Time (h)
Ce Ex[p2589::GFP] 29(35) 52(21) 55(22) 42(55) 100(51)
Cb Ex[p2589::GFP] 28(45) 45(25) 55(32) 45(60) 100(50)
Ce Ex[pMC44] 2(42) 4(24) 54(23) 40(29) 0(35)
Cb Ex[pMC44] 1(45) 2(30) 50(30) 42(35) 0(50)
Ce Ex[pMC37] 4(35) 13(22) 18(19) 0(23) 90(22)
Cb Ex[pMC37] 6(35) 10(30) 20(30) 0(32) 92(45)
a Ex[*] indicates extrachromosamal arrays. For C. elegans strains (Ce), the genotype of the host strain is dpy-20(e1282); him-5(e1490), and a plasmid,
pMH86, containing the dpy-20 gene was coinjected with the reporter constructs to be tested. Cb, C. briggsae AF16. The detail on these three reporter
constructs was shown in Figs. 2 and 3.
b GFP expression was observed in transgenic animals raised at 25°C. n, number of transgenic animals tested. For strains with the p2589::GFP or pMC44
construct, only animals with an expression of GFP in the M4 neuron were scored. For strains with the pMC37 construct, only animals with an expression
of GFP in the posterior gut cells were scored.
c The developmental stage and time were deduced based on the size of the gonad and the number of divisions the most advanced Pn.p cell had completed.
The stages and times were extrapolated from Sulston and Horvitz (1977).
Table 2
Expression of egl-17::GFP in VPCs and their descendants [%(n)]b
Strainsa L2–L3 Mid-L3 L3–L4 Early L4 Mid-L4 Stage
P6.p P6.px P6.pxx P6.pxxx P5 or 7.pxxx Cells
22–30 30 32 34 40 Time (h)
Ex[p2589::gfp] 29(35) 52(21) 55(22) 42(55) 100(51)
Ex[pMC44] 2(42) 4(24) 54(23) 40(29) 0(35)
Eff-1(hy21); Ex[p2589::gfp] 30(45) 50(45) 52(50) 50(60) 100(55)
Eff-1(hy21); Ex [pMC44] 3(40) 5(30) 50(32) 45(40) 0(50)
lin-39(n1760); eff-1(hy21); Ex[p2589::gfp]c 0(30[120]) 0(21[94]) 0(18[84]) 2(30[132]) 80(60[384])
lin-39(n1760); eff-1(hy21); Ex[pMC44]c 0(28[122]) 0(18[90]) 0(22[120]) 0(30[152]) 0(54[375])
a Ex[*] indicates extrachromosamal array. All strains also contain dpy-20(e1282); him-5(e1490); kuIs47[jam-1::GFP, unc-119()]. JAM-1::GFP fusion
protein is expressed at adherence junctions between epidermal cells, including vulval cells (Mohler et al., 1998). kuIs47 is an integrated jam::gfp allele (Chen
and Han, 2001b). Both Ex[p2589::gfp] and Ex[pMC44] contain the dpy-20() gene.
b GFP expression was observed at 25°C in transgenic animals determined by both rescue of the dpy-20(e1282) phenotype and GFP expression in head
neuron M4 cell. eff-1(hy21) is a temperature-sensitive allele with higher penetrant mutant phenotype at 25°C (Mohler et al., 2002).
c (n)[N]; n indicates the number of transgenic animals with unfused P6.p cells, determined by observing the expression of JAM-1::GFP fusion protein from
kuIs47. N indicates the total number of transgenic animals tested.
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promoter alone, increased significantly in P6.p and its de-
scendants and persisted in vulE and vulF cells from mid-L4
stage through adulthood (Table 3; Fig. 4E–H).
LIN-31, a forkhead family transcription factor also mod-
ified by the Ras signaling pathway through MAP kinase
phosphorylation, has both activating and repressing func-
tions during vulval development (Tan et al., 1998). GFP
expression driven by the full-length promoter or the distal
enhancer, but not the proximal enhancer, persisted in vulE
and vulF cells from mid-L4 stage through adulthood (Table
3). These findings suggested that egl-17 transcription may
be regulated by the Ras pathway at least partly through
repression, directly or indirectly, by lin-1 and/or lin-31.
Discussion
To gain an understanding of how upstream cell signaling
events coordinately regulate specific vulval development,
we have begun to analyze the cis-sequences responsible for
regulating the expression of the egl-17/FGF gene, which is
dynamically expressed in vulval-specific cells for its role in
regulating sex-myoblast migration. We have identified,
through molecular genetic methods, three enhancer ele-
ments within the egl-17 promoter that are responsible for
temporal and spatial expression of the egl-17::GFP. Se-
quence analysis and comparison of these enhancer elements
between two different worm species shows several con-
served potential binding sites for multiple classes of tran-
scriptional factors. Our genetic analysis provides evidence
that egl-17 is mostly likely the target of the LIN-39 hox
protein, a key factor involved in vulval fate specification.
We also showed that egl-17 transcription was repressed,
perhaps indirectly, by LIN-1 and LIN-31 transcription fac-
tors acting negatively downstream of the Ras signaling
pathway.
None of our reporter constructs, including some smaller
deletion and enhancer constructs, caused ectopic expression
of egl-17::GFP in vulval cells, suggesting that repressor
elements outside the minimal promoter element do not con-
tribute to establishing a properly regulated pattern of vulval-
specific expression. However, control of egl-17 transcrip-
tion is still involved in a complex modular regulation, which
has been shown to be a common feature of genes that are
expressed prior to cellular differentiation (Aamodt et al.,
1991; Gupta and Sternberg, 2002; Krause et al., 1994;
Kuchenthal et al., 2001; Way et al., 1991). In comparison,
genes that encode abundant structural proteins that are ex-
pressed after cell fate has been determined appear to be
regulated in a simpler manner (Gilleard et al., 1997; Mac-
Morris et al., 1992; Okkema et al., 1993). In addition, our
results do not rule out the existence of additional enhancer
elements outside the region we have examined that may
serve to modulate the level of egl-17 expression.
Within the egl-17 promoter, we have identified two tran-
scriptional enhancers that specify egl-17 expression in 1°
vulval cell lineage, and one transcriptional enhancer that
activates egl-17 gene expression in 2° vulval cells from
mid-L4 through adulthood (see Fig. 6 for summary). Within
these enhancers, there are many potential binding sites for a
number of transcription factors. The Hox/PBC binding site
in the distal enhancer region appears to be a target binding
site for the LIN-39 Hox protein that is involved in regulat-
ing vulval differentiation. A mutation in the lin-39 gene
eliminated the expression of the egl-17::GFP reporter con-
struct in 1° vulval cells, a result similar to that caused by a
mutation in the Hox/PBC binding site of the reporter con-
struct. Furthermore, the consensus Hox/PBC binding se-
quence has been previously shown to bind LIN-39/CEH-20
heterodimers in vitro (Liu and Fire, 2000). Because lin-39
Table 3
egl-17::GFP expression in great granddaughters of VPCs in lin-1 and lin-31 mutants at late L4 stage (about 50 h after hatching)
Genotypea Expression in great granddaughters of Pn.p cells indicated (%)
P3.p P4.p P5.p P6.p P7.p P8.p N
Ex[p2589::gfp] 0 0 0 0 0 0 55
Ex[pMC44] 0 0 0 0 0 0 50
Ex[pMC37] 0 0 0 0 0 0 60
lin-1(e1275); Ex[p2589::gfp] 1 12 24 25 15 12 60
lin-1(e1275); Ex[pMC44] 2 10 21 29 12 14 42
lin-1(e1275); Ex[pMC37] 0 0 0 0 0 0 60
lin-31(n301); Ex[p2589::gfp] 0 3 5 15 1 2 50
lin-31(n301); Ex[pMC44] 2 4 4 12 0 2 64
lin-31(n301); Ex[pMC37] 0 0 0 0 0 0 50
a All strains also contain dpy-20(e1282);him-5(e1490). Ex[*] is an extrachromosamal array containing the dpy-20() gene.
Fig. 6. Summary of the results from the deletion and enhancer assays. Bars
indicate the enhancer elements.
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expression is regulated by the Wnt, Ras, and SynMuv sig-
naling pathway (Chen and Han, 2001a; Eisenmann et al.,
1998; Maloof and Kenyon, 1998), egl-17 expression is at
least indirectly regulated by three signaling pathways.
Although we have tested the expression of the
egl-17::GFP in mutants or RNAi-treated worms of four
known C. elegans Sox family genes, we were not successful
in identifying whether a Sox family protein binds to the
consensus sequence within the vulDC enhancer to regulate
the expression of egl-17. More extensive analysis is neces-
sary to identify the Sox family protein as well as members
in several other transcription factor families that bind and
activate potential regulatory sequences within the three en-
hancer elements defined in this study.
lin-1 encodes an Ets-related transcription factor and acts
as an inhibitor of vulval cell fates (Beitel et al., 1995; Jacobs
et al., 1998). In lin-1 mutants, most vulval precursor cells
express 1° or 2° vulval fates, resulting in a multivulva
phenotype. In wild-type animals, activation of the LET-23
RTK/MPK-1 signaling pathway in P6.p represses LIN-1
function and induces 1° vulval cell fate. lin-31 encodes a
winged helix (WH) transcription factor similar to mamma-
lian HNF-3 and Drosophila melanogaster forkhead (Miller
et al., 1993). lin-31 null mutants exhibit both a partially
penetrant vulvaless and the multivulva phenotype. LIN-1
and LIN-31 have been shown to form heterodimers to in-
hibit the vulval induction (Tan et al., 1998). One result that
the early stage egl-17::GFP expression persisted in the
vulval cells from L3 through adulthood in lin-1 and lin-31
mutants is consistent with a repressor role for LIN-1 and
LIN-31 on egl-17 expression. However, the promoter anal-
ysis did not reveal any obvious binding sites for an ETS
domain transcription factor in the egl-17 upstream promoter
region. We did identify a potential binding site for tran-
scription factors of the forkhead family, but this site appears
to function as an enhancer (Fig. 5C). The distal enhancer
activity was not reduced at the early stages in the lin-
31(n301) mutant background (data not shown), suggesting
that there may be another forkhead factor that positively
regulates the early expression of egl-17. These results sug-
gest that egl-17 might be an indirect target of LIN-1 and/or
LIN-31.
The expression of egl-17 in vulC and vulD cells depends
on the specification of 2° vulval cell lineage that is regulated
by the lin-12/Notch signaling pathway (Burdine et al.,
1998), raising the possibility that the egl-17 expression
could be regulated by a transcription factor such as LAG-1
that is the target of LIN-12. The consensus DNA sequence
(A/G)TGGGAA is recognized by the LAG-1, the Su(H)/
CBF1 homolog (Christensen et al., 1996). However, we
failed to find DNA sequences that are similar to the con-
sensus LAG-1/Su(H) binding site within the vulDC en-
hancer element. egl-17 expression could still be regulated
by lin-12 indirectly.
As a complementary approach to the reporter gene stud-
ies, we compared sequences between the homologous genes
in different species. Sequence comparisons showed that the
C. briggsae egl-17 homolog is 75% identical to the C.
elegans egl-17. More impressively, C. briggsae egl-17
genomic DNA rescued the phenotype of a C. elegans egl-17
mutation, suggesting that the cis regulatory elements of the
C. briggsae egl-17 wild-type gene are sufficiently con-
served for the gene to be expressed in the correct cells and
during the proper developmental stages in the C. elegans.
The information generated from comparing regulatory se-
quences of egl-17 between these two species will continue
to assist further characterization of regulatory mechanisms
of vulval-specific expression controlled by upstream signal-
ing events.
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